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ABSTRACT
The﻿purpose﻿of﻿this﻿study﻿is﻿to﻿measure﻿the﻿extent﻿of﻿Twitter﻿environmental﻿reporting﻿
by﻿ Andalusian﻿ municipalities﻿ (Spain)﻿ and﻿ identify﻿ the﻿ determinant﻿ factors﻿ of﻿ such﻿
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Initiative﻿ (GRI).﻿ The﻿ GRI﻿ guidelines,﻿ developed﻿ in﻿ 1997,﻿ are﻿ the﻿ most﻿ developed﻿
sustainability﻿reporting﻿standards﻿based﻿on﻿the﻿triple﻿bottom﻿line﻿approach﻿(economic,﻿
environmental﻿ and﻿ social﻿ indicators),﻿ and﻿ for﻿ more﻿ than﻿ a﻿ decade,﻿ they﻿ have﻿ been﻿
the﻿ leading﻿ reporting﻿ framework﻿ for﻿ sustainability﻿ disclosure﻿worldwide﻿ (Alazzani﻿
&﻿Wan-Hussin,﻿2013;﻿Alonso-Almeida﻿et﻿al.,﻿2014;﻿Ballou﻿&﻿Heitger,﻿2005;﻿KPMG﻿
International,﻿2017;﻿Roca﻿&﻿Searcy,﻿2012).
The﻿organizations﻿ interested﻿ in﻿GRI﻿are﻿not﻿only﻿ companies,﻿but﻿governments,﻿
since﻿widespread﻿sustainability﻿reporting﻿can﻿help﻿drive﻿progress﻿toward﻿sustainable﻿
development﻿goals﻿ (GRI,﻿2019)﻿and﻿can﻿be﻿ the﻿basis﻿of﻿environmental﻿ information﻿
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create﻿ them﻿ environmental﻿ public﻿ awareness.﻿ Although﻿ environmental﻿ information﻿
disclosure﻿ by﻿ local﻿ governments﻿ has﻿ been﻿ shown﻿ as﻿ a﻿ useful﻿ tool,﻿ for﻿ example﻿ for﻿
pollution﻿control﻿(Tian﻿et﻿al.,﻿2016),﻿their﻿evidence﻿has﻿been﻿understudied﻿(Switzer,﻿
2019).
Notwithstanding,﻿ many﻿ efforts﻿ to﻿ disclose﻿ citizens﻿ about﻿ environmental﻿ issues﻿
are﻿ not﻿ translated﻿ into﻿ a﻿ large﻿ degree﻿ of﻿ public﻿ awareness﻿ if﻿ there﻿ are﻿ ineffective﻿
communication﻿strategies﻿(Mooney﻿et﻿al.,﻿2009).﻿Unlike﻿traditional﻿communication﻿
media,﻿ social﻿ media﻿ (SM)﻿ allow﻿ for﻿ immediacy﻿ in﻿ information﻿ sharing﻿ and﻿ offer﻿
stakeholders﻿more﻿possibilities﻿for﻿interaction﻿(Suárez-Rico﻿et﻿al.,﻿2018).﻿Criado﻿and﻿
Villodre﻿(2018)﻿point﻿out﻿the﻿rapid﻿adoption﻿of﻿SM﻿by﻿public﻿administrations.﻿Taking﻿









of﻿ Twitter﻿ environmental﻿ reporting﻿ by﻿ Andalusian﻿ municipalities﻿ (Spanish﻿ region)﻿
and﻿ to﻿ identify﻿ related﻿ determinant﻿ factors﻿ of﻿ such﻿ a﻿ disclosure.﻿ Factors﻿ such﻿ as﻿
population,﻿geolocation,﻿political﻿signs﻿and﻿sustainable﻿commitments﻿were﻿analysed﻿
following﻿ the﻿ premise﻿ of﻿ the﻿ legitimacy﻿ theory.﻿ For﻿ the﻿ purposes﻿ of﻿ this﻿ study,﻿ a﻿
Twitter﻿ Environmental﻿ Disclosure﻿ Index﻿ (TEDI)﻿ was﻿ developed﻿ based﻿ on﻿ the﻿ GRI﻿















a﻿ contribution﻿ to﻿ the﻿ understanding﻿ of﻿ how﻿ and﻿ why﻿ local﻿ governments﻿ disclose﻿
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information﻿ about﻿ their﻿ environmental﻿ impact,﻿ in﻿ addition﻿ to﻿ their﻿ financial﻿
performance,﻿ has﻿ significantly﻿ increased﻿ (Serafeim,﻿ 2013).﻿ KPMG﻿ International’s﻿
Corporate﻿Social﻿Responsibility﻿ (CSR)﻿ reporting﻿ survey﻿ (2017),﻿ analysing﻿ the﻿100﻿
largest﻿ companies﻿ in﻿ 49﻿ countries,﻿ reveals﻿ that﻿ 72%﻿ of﻿ these﻿ companies﻿ provide﻿ a﻿
sustainability﻿report﻿which﻿includes﻿information﻿on﻿the﻿economic,﻿environmental﻿and﻿
social﻿performance﻿of﻿the﻿company.










entities﻿ engage﻿ in﻿ environmental﻿ reporting﻿ (Burritt﻿&﻿Welch,﻿ 1997;﻿Guthrie﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿
2010).﻿Dumay﻿et﻿al.﻿ (2010)﻿provided﻿a﻿ review﻿of﻿GRI﻿sustainability﻿ reports﻿ issued﻿
within﻿the﻿public﻿sector,﻿indicating﻿that﻿only﻿a﻿few﻿entities﻿have﻿issued﻿a﻿sustainability﻿




One﻿of﻿ the﻿most﻿widely﻿used﻿ approaches﻿ to﻿ justify﻿ the﻿disclosure﻿of﻿ sustainability﻿
information﻿focused﻿on﻿the﻿legitimacy﻿theory﻿(Deegan﻿et﻿al.,﻿2002;﻿García-Sánchez﻿et﻿
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Some﻿ companies﻿ with﻿ poor﻿ environmental﻿ performance﻿ even﻿ use﻿ environmental﻿
disclosure﻿ as﻿ a﻿ tool﻿ for﻿ greenwashing﻿ (Cho﻿ &﻿ Patten,﻿ 2007;﻿ Deegan﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿ 2002;﻿
Lodhia,﻿2004).﻿
It﻿is﻿that﻿in﻿some﻿investigations﻿(Burritt﻿&﻿Welch,﻿1997;﻿Farneti﻿&﻿Guthrie,﻿2009;﻿














activities﻿are﻿ socially﻿ responsible,﻿as﻿well﻿as﻿ responsible﻿ in﻿ terms﻿of﻿ sustainability﻿
(García-Sánchez﻿et﻿al.,﻿2013),﻿given﻿the﻿fact﻿that﻿the﻿public﻿sector﻿operates﻿with﻿funds﻿
from﻿citizens,﻿they﻿demand﻿more﻿and﻿more﻿information﻿and﻿transparency﻿about﻿their﻿





Social Media in the Public Sector
The﻿ rapid﻿ adoption﻿ of﻿ SM﻿ by﻿ public﻿ administrations﻿ deserves﻿ attention﻿ (Criado﻿ &﻿
Villodre,﻿ 2018).﻿ Incorporating﻿ SM﻿ into﻿ the﻿ local﻿ administration﻿ communication﻿
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asymmetry﻿ between﻿ government﻿ functionaries﻿ and﻿ citizens,﻿ and﻿ it﻿ is﻿ empowered﻿
citizens﻿ to﻿ expand﻿ their﻿ role﻿ in﻿ dealing﻿ with﻿ public﻿ problems﻿ (Eom﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿ 2018).﻿
Highlighting﻿the﻿SM’s﻿role﻿as﻿a﻿tool﻿for﻿generating﻿beneficial﻿effects﻿in﻿the﻿public﻿sector.




Twitter as a Tool for Environmental Disclosure in the Public Sector 
SM﻿ are﻿ powerful﻿ communication﻿ tools,﻿ allowing﻿ for﻿ the﻿ scale-free﻿ dissemination﻿
of﻿ information﻿ (Wukich﻿ &﻿ Steinberg,﻿ 2013).﻿ Millham﻿ and﻿ Atkin﻿ (2018)﻿ point﻿ out﻿
that﻿ the﻿ dynamics﻿ of﻿ sharing﻿ information﻿ via﻿ SM﻿ responds﻿ to﻿ their﻿ innate﻿ need﻿
for﻿ communication.﻿ Among﻿ the﻿ different﻿ existing﻿ SM﻿ platforms,﻿ the﻿ most﻿ used﻿ by﻿
















Twitter’s﻿ functionalities﻿ can﻿ assist﻿ in﻿ communicating﻿ information﻿ about﻿
environmental﻿issues﻿(Mooney﻿et﻿al.,﻿2009).﻿Busch﻿and﻿Shepherd﻿(2014)﻿claim﻿that﻿




higher﻿ public﻿ awareness﻿ achieves﻿ when﻿ the﻿ environmental﻿ campaigns﻿ have﻿ higher﻿
rates﻿of﻿message﻿frequency﻿and﻿for﻿that,﻿Twitter﻿is﻿the﻿ideal﻿platform﻿where﻿you﻿can﻿
post﻿short﻿messages﻿frequently.﻿
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Although﻿ there﻿ are﻿ some﻿ studies﻿ on﻿ Twitter﻿ in﻿ the﻿ public﻿ sector,﻿ the﻿ literature﻿
on﻿Twitter﻿ in﻿ local﻿governments﻿ is﻿ rather﻿ scarce﻿ (Anderson﻿et﻿ al.,﻿ 2015;﻿Criado﻿&﻿
Villodre,﻿2018;﻿Sobaci﻿&﻿Karkin,﻿2013)﻿and﻿almost﻿non-existent﻿in﻿the﻿use﻿of﻿Twitter﻿
on﻿ environmental﻿ issues﻿ (Hodges﻿ &﻿ Stocking,﻿ 2016;﻿ Shan﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿ 2020).﻿ A﻿ study﻿
by﻿ Wukich﻿ and﻿ Steinberg﻿ (2013)﻿ analysed﻿ how﻿ the﻿ use﻿ of﻿ hashtags﻿ facilitates﻿ the﻿
dissemination﻿of﻿ information﻿during﻿extreme﻿events.﻿Haro-de-Rosario﻿et﻿al.﻿ (2018)﻿
analysed﻿the﻿usage﻿of﻿Facebook﻿and﻿Twitter﻿as﻿tools﻿for﻿citizens’﻿commitment﻿with﻿
Spanish﻿ local﻿ governments.﻿ Bonsón,﻿ Perea﻿ and﻿ Bednárová﻿ (2019)﻿ studied﻿ Twitter﻿
usage﻿and﻿citizens’﻿engagement﻿in﻿Andalusian﻿local﻿government.﻿
Factors Behind Environmental Disclosure
For﻿ the﻿ second﻿ research﻿ question﻿ (RQ2:﻿ What﻿ are﻿ the﻿ factors﻿ that﻿ influence﻿ the﻿
environmental﻿disclosure﻿of﻿ local﻿governments﻿on﻿Twitter?)﻿ the﻿previous﻿ literature﻿












The﻿unemployment﻿ rate,﻿which﻿ is﻿ strongly﻿ related﻿ to﻿ the﻿economic﻿ level﻿of﻿ the﻿
municipality﻿(Alonso-Villar﻿et﻿al.,﻿2009),﻿has﻿been﻿analyzed﻿in﻿various﻿investigations﻿
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The﻿location﻿of﻿the﻿municipality﻿(coast﻿or﻿inland)﻿is﻿usually﻿an﻿indicator﻿of﻿the﻿
municipality’s﻿ development﻿ (Ribeiro﻿ &﻿ Guzman,﻿ 2011),﻿ which﻿ is﻿ linked﻿ in﻿ Spain﻿
with﻿its﻿main﻿productive﻿sector,﻿tourism﻿(WTTC,﻿2020).﻿Despite﻿the﻿fact﻿that﻿tourism﻿
activity﻿generates﻿positive﻿ impacts﻿ in﻿ the﻿municipality’s﻿environmental﻿ sphere,﻿ the﻿



















level,﻿ so﻿ the﻿ president﻿ or﻿ mayor﻿ can﻿ be﻿ re-elected﻿ in﻿ several﻿ consecutive﻿ elections﻿








This﻿ means﻿ that﻿ the﻿ political﻿ sign﻿ of﻿ the﻿ municipal﻿ government﻿ can﻿ influence﻿




relationship﻿ between﻿ right-wing﻿ ideology﻿ and﻿ the﻿ implementation﻿ of﻿ sustainable﻿
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It﻿ has﻿ been﻿ observed﻿ elsewhere﻿ that﻿ local﻿ governments﻿ seeking﻿ to﻿ address﻿
environmental﻿ issues﻿ frequently﻿ join﻿ urban﻿ sustainability﻿ commitment﻿ networks﻿
(Anguelovski﻿&﻿Carmin,﻿2011;﻿Bulkeley,﻿2010;﻿Cashmore﻿&﻿Wejs,﻿2014).﻿It﻿is﻿one﻿
of﻿ the﻿ indicators﻿of﻿ transparency﻿and﻿cooperation﻿ that﻿determine﻿ the﻿ sustainability﻿
of﻿cities﻿according﻿to﻿the﻿2030th﻿Agenda﻿for﻿Sustainable﻿Development﻿(Gobierno﻿de﻿















their﻿ population﻿ (The﻿ Social﻿ Media﻿ Family,﻿ 2018).﻿ Hence,﻿ Andalusia﻿ seems﻿ to﻿ be﻿
an﻿ interesting﻿ sample﻿ for﻿ social﻿ media﻿ research.﻿ In﻿ this﻿ study,﻿ all﻿ 153﻿ Andalusian﻿
municipalities﻿ with﻿ more﻿ than﻿ 10,000﻿ inhabitants﻿ are﻿ analysed.﻿ Nearly﻿ 80%﻿ of﻿ the﻿
Andalusian﻿population﻿resides﻿in﻿these﻿municipalities.﻿






account,﻿ then﻿an﻿ Internet﻿ search﻿engine﻿was﻿used﻿ to﻿search﻿ for﻿ the﻿words﻿ ‘Twitter’﻿
next﻿to﻿the﻿name﻿of﻿the﻿municipality.﻿Therefore,﻿when﻿searching﻿with﻿the﻿keywords,﻿
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sure﻿ that﻿ the﻿accounts﻿ that﻿were﻿ found﻿are﻿ authentic.﻿ If﻿ a﻿municipality﻿had﻿ several﻿
Twitter﻿accounts,﻿ the﻿main﻿Twitter﻿account,﻿which﻿generally﻿only﻿carries﻿ the﻿name﻿
of﻿the﻿municipality﻿without﻿further﻿specifications,﻿was﻿the﻿one﻿to﻿be﻿included﻿in﻿the﻿







(Zacharias﻿ &﻿ Poldi,﻿ 2018).﻿ It﻿ is﻿ an﻿ advanced﻿ Twitter﻿ scraping﻿ and﻿ open﻿ source﻿
intelligence﻿tool﻿that﻿is﻿designed﻿to﻿massively﻿extract﻿the﻿history﻿of﻿the﻿tweets﻿that﻿
were﻿tweeted﻿by﻿each﻿municipality’s﻿account.﻿However,﻿Twint﻿is﻿not﻿able﻿to﻿scrape﻿









Figure 1. Flowchart of scraping and environmental analysis
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(Dumay﻿et﻿ al.,﻿ 2010;﻿Guthrie﻿&﻿Farneti,﻿ 2008;﻿Lodhia﻿et﻿ al.,﻿ 2012).﻿Sustainability﻿
reports﻿based﻿on﻿the﻿standards﻿provide﻿information﻿about﻿an﻿organisation’s﻿positive﻿
or﻿ negative﻿ contributions﻿ to﻿ sustainable﻿ development﻿ (GRI﻿ Standards,﻿ 2018).﻿ The﻿




keywords﻿ from﻿ these﻿ eight﻿ specific﻿ topics﻿plus﻿ a﻿generic﻿ topic.﻿The﻿ reason﻿ for﻿ the﻿
elaboration﻿of﻿a﻿dictionary﻿of﻿environmental﻿key﻿words﻿was﻿due﻿to﻿the﻿lack﻿of﻿Spanish-
language﻿dictionaries﻿ in﻿ this﻿ field.﻿The﻿GRI﻿300﻿was﻿ chosen﻿as﻿ a﻿ reference﻿due﻿ to﻿

















Twitter Environmental Disclosure Index (TEDI)
Once﻿the﻿database﻿of﻿environmental﻿information﻿tweets﻿was﻿obtained,﻿the﻿tweets﻿were﻿
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Dependent﻿ variable.﻿ The﻿ presence﻿ of﻿ environmental﻿ disclosure﻿ tweets﻿ is﻿
measured﻿by﻿the﻿Twitter﻿Environmental﻿Disclosure﻿Index﻿(TEDI)﻿as﻿the﻿percentage﻿







wing﻿political﻿ ideology﻿governing﻿ the﻿municipality﻿ (Political﻿Sign),﻿ the﻿number﻿of﻿
inhabitants﻿of﻿each﻿municipality﻿(Population)﻿and﻿the﻿number﻿of﻿institutional﻿urban﻿
environmental﻿ commitments﻿ to﻿ which﻿ the﻿ municipality﻿ is﻿ attached﻿ (Sustainability﻿
Commitment﻿Networks).﻿For﻿each﻿of﻿these﻿variables,﻿there﻿is﻿a﻿justification﻿following﻿
legitimacy﻿ theory,﻿which﻿ seeks﻿ to﻿ explain﻿which﻿of﻿ these﻿variables﻿ lead﻿ to﻿greater﻿
environmental﻿ disclosure﻿ on﻿ Twitter.﻿ These﻿ variables﻿ refer﻿ to﻿ the﻿ year﻿ 2018.﻿ Both﻿

























RQ1: How do Local Governments use Twitter 
to Divulge Environmental Issues? 
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business﻿ day﻿ published﻿ 65﻿ daily﻿ tweets,﻿ while﻿ the﻿ least﻿ active﻿ tweeted﻿ only﻿ 0.32﻿
messages﻿per﻿day﻿(average﻿=﻿5,﻿std.﻿=﻿6.86).﻿The﻿Twitter﻿Environmental﻿Disclosure﻿
Index﻿(TEDI)﻿ranged﻿from﻿0.47%﻿to﻿16.67%﻿(average﻿=﻿2.24%,﻿std.﻿=﻿1.96%).﻿﻿
Table 1. Variables’ Definition and measurement
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RQ2: what are the Factors that Influence the Environmental 






The﻿ results﻿ show﻿ that﻿ municipalities﻿ with﻿ budget﻿ surplus﻿ tend﻿ to﻿ post﻿ more﻿
environmental﻿ tweets﻿ than﻿ municipalities﻿ with﻿ budget﻿ deficit﻿ and﻿ that﻿ mainly﻿
municipalities﻿attached﻿to﻿a﻿greater﻿number﻿of﻿sustainability﻿commitments﻿networks﻿
also﻿ to﻿ post﻿ more﻿ environmental﻿ tweets﻿ than﻿ those﻿ less﻿ attached.﻿ Even﻿ though﻿ the﻿
estimate﻿ coefficients﻿ of﻿ both﻿ are﻿ very﻿ low,﻿ being﻿ adhered﻿ to﻿ more﻿ sustainability﻿














According﻿ to﻿ the﻿ findings,﻿ most﻿ Andalusian﻿ municipalities﻿ (77.78%)﻿ have﻿ an﻿
official﻿ Twitter﻿ account.﻿ This﻿ presence﻿ on﻿ Twitter﻿ is﻿ relevant,﻿ although﻿ somewhat﻿
smaller﻿compared﻿to﻿ that﻿ reported﻿(96.55%)﻿by﻿Bonsón﻿et﻿al.﻿ (2019).﻿However,﻿ the﻿
sample﻿ in﻿ that﻿ study﻿ included﻿ bigger﻿ municipalities.﻿ This﻿ is﻿ consistent﻿ with﻿ the﻿
assumption﻿that﻿bigger﻿municipalities﻿can﻿afford﻿to﻿maintain﻿more﻿SM﻿channels.﻿The﻿
Table 2. Audience, Penetration Activity, Daily activity and TEDI
Maximum Average Minimum St. D.
Audience﻿ 156,702 5,608 179 19,066
Penetration 29.78% 9.90% 0.81% 6.24%
Activity﻿total 121,217 8,484 284 12,783
Daily﻿activity 65 5 0.32 6.86
TEDI 16.67% 2.23% 0.47% 1.96%
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Nevertheless,﻿ a﻿ simple﻿ presence﻿ on﻿ Twitter﻿ does﻿ not﻿ guarantee﻿ an﻿ active﻿ and﻿




The﻿ results﻿ show﻿ that﻿ the﻿ audience﻿ (number﻿ of﻿ followers)﻿ varies﻿ considerably﻿
depending﻿on﻿the﻿municipality.﻿When﻿the﻿audience﻿is﻿considered﻿in﻿relative﻿terms—
followers﻿ with﻿ respect﻿ to﻿ population—an﻿ inverse﻿ relationship﻿ has﻿ been﻿ obtained﻿
between﻿municipality﻿size﻿and﻿penetration.﻿Penetration﻿is﻿lower﻿when﻿the﻿population﻿
increases.﻿ The﻿ findings﻿ show﻿ that﻿ in﻿ the﻿ larger﻿ municipalities﻿ the﻿ audience﻿ feels﻿
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by﻿TEDI,﻿no﻿ association﻿was﻿ found﻿between﻿population,﻿geolocation,﻿ and﻿political﻿
sign﻿and﻿TEDI.﻿Later,﻿the﻿factors﻿are﻿mentioned﻿for﻿which﻿there﻿is﻿empirical﻿evidence.﻿
The﻿ relationship﻿between﻿ the﻿unemployment﻿ rate﻿and﻿environmental﻿disclosure﻿


















with﻿Ribeiro﻿ (2007)﻿ and﻿Ribeiro﻿ and﻿Guzman﻿ (2011).﻿Turns﻿out﻿ that﻿ in﻿Andalusia﻿
the﻿ tourism﻿ in﻿ both﻿ coastal﻿ and﻿ inland﻿ municipalities﻿ is﻿ similar;﻿ domestic﻿ tourism﻿
has﻿improved﻿but﻿stays﻿in﻿sun﻿and﻿beach﻿destinations﻿have﻿decreased﻿(Agencia﻿EFE,﻿
2018).﻿Therefore,﻿the﻿municipalities﻿of﻿both﻿destinations﻿must﻿disclose﻿environmental﻿
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The﻿ factors﻿ that﻿have﻿empirical﻿ relationship﻿with﻿TEDI﻿are﻿government﻿budget﻿





investment﻿ capacity,﻿ which﻿ correspond﻿ to﻿ higher﻿ levels﻿ of﻿ municipal﻿ transparency﻿
(Araujo﻿&﻿Tejedo-Romero,﻿2016;﻿Guillamón,﻿Bastida,﻿et﻿al.,﻿2011).﻿
The﻿governments﻿with﻿ a﻿ greater﻿ number﻿of﻿ sustainable﻿ commitments﻿networks﻿
tend﻿ to﻿ disclose﻿ more﻿ about﻿ the﻿ environmental﻿ than﻿ the﻿ governments﻿ with﻿ a﻿ few﻿
numbers﻿of﻿networks.﻿Because﻿the﻿networks﻿have﻿the﻿mission﻿that﻿the﻿governments﻿
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CoNCLUSIoN











Twitter﻿ for﻿ the﻿ public﻿ administration.﻿ In﻿ this﻿ way,﻿ local﻿ governments﻿ would﻿ know﻿
the﻿best﻿way﻿to﻿tweet﻿about﻿it﻿and﻿it﻿can﻿control﻿how﻿they﻿are﻿doing﻿it﻿through﻿TEDI.





It﻿ has﻿ been﻿ found﻿ that﻿ among﻿ the﻿ factors﻿ such﻿ as﻿ government﻿ budget﻿ balance﻿
(by﻿ inhabitant),﻿ unemployment﻿ rates,﻿ population,﻿ geolocation,﻿ political﻿ sign﻿ and﻿
sustainable﻿ commitment﻿ networks,﻿ only﻿ government﻿ budget﻿ balance﻿ and﻿ mainly﻿
sustainable﻿commitment﻿networks﻿shows﻿an﻿association﻿with﻿TEDI.﻿In﻿a﻿nutshell,﻿it﻿
can﻿be﻿concluded﻿that﻿both﻿municipalities﻿with﻿surplus﻿and﻿mainly﻿municipalities﻿with﻿
a﻿ greater﻿ number﻿ of﻿ sustainable﻿ commitments﻿ networks﻿ tweet﻿ more﻿ environmental﻿
content﻿to﻿legitimise﻿their﻿functions﻿and﻿actions.
LIMITATIoNS AND FUTURE RESEARCH









It﻿ would﻿ also﻿ be﻿ more﻿ accurate﻿ to﻿ be﻿ able﻿ distinguish﻿ between﻿ the﻿ tweets﻿ that﻿
report﻿the﻿impact﻿of﻿the﻿municipality﻿on﻿the﻿environment﻿or﻿the﻿tweets﻿that﻿deal﻿with﻿
generic﻿environmental﻿information﻿that﻿may﻿be﻿of﻿interest﻿to﻿citizens.
As﻿ for﻿ the﻿ factors,﻿ the﻿ limitation﻿ is﻿ in﻿ the﻿ economic﻿ variables﻿ that﻿ have﻿ the﻿
peculiarity﻿that﻿they﻿are﻿not﻿very﻿static﻿indicators﻿in﻿time,﻿so﻿they﻿vary﻿from﻿one﻿year﻿
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Regarding﻿ future﻿ research,﻿ the﻿ proposed﻿ analysis﻿ technique﻿ can﻿ be﻿ applied﻿ to﻿
other﻿regions﻿that﻿have﻿similar﻿numbers﻿of﻿Twitter﻿users,﻿such﻿as﻿Catalonia,﻿Valencia﻿
or﻿Castilla﻿y﻿León﻿(Delgado﻿von﻿Eitzen,﻿2016;﻿The﻿Social﻿Media﻿Family,﻿2018).﻿To﻿
improve﻿ the﻿ generalisation﻿ and﻿ understanding﻿ of﻿ the﻿ results,﻿ future﻿ studies﻿ could﻿
conduct﻿a﻿comparative﻿analysis﻿on﻿a﻿national﻿or﻿international﻿scale﻿and﻿extend﻿the﻿list﻿of﻿
possible﻿factors﻿influencing﻿a﻿municipality’s﻿propensity﻿to﻿tweet﻿environmental﻿content.﻿
It﻿could﻿also﻿be﻿of﻿great﻿ interest﻿ to﻿analyse﻿ the﻿commitment﻿of﻿citizens﻿on﻿Twitter﻿
and﻿their﻿demand﻿for﻿disclosure﻿of﻿different﻿environmental﻿matters﻿by﻿municipality.
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